
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing-
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market StJ

THE TEA POT INN
It'*"Te» »» You Like It," 

134 Dalhouaie St
pposite the Market.

i
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Directory
re clientele, Your card placed in 
; 139 and we will quote you prices
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INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 

BRANTFORD
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H The Best Place for tot 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market S*r*a
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PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, 'Phone

or
L
j

In-
K»lor

B,
ti- ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 

CARDS.
St. Patrick’s Day. March 17—Good 

Friday, March, 21. Get 
venir cards' here. We have , the dain
tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St

th
it.
it

your sou-iy
lor
il
ly

HAIR GOODS ' ' .
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring,etc. 
Mr*. J. Bush & Co., in. Dalhouaie St

I.T

r
ir-

THE BEST SKATERS
skate on Star Skates, ground at-.the
-Y and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
housie street. See us for Goodyear
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

id

r-

IN

ik E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines. Liquors, jUes, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.

Ik

Bell Phone g. Auto. Phone ig.

PATTERNS
mad- in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, 
isfaclion

sat-
guaranteed, prompt deliv

ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

C. H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colima Street,

y

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel-
lorST-,e^avated' ’Phonc 365: 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

tailors

BUSINESS SUITINGS 1%

W e have the most appropriate ma
rnais, made for business wear. 

3 hey are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Coltjprne Street.

REMOVAL
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker,

has removed from 14 Queen St. t»- 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased te 
r.icet his many patrons.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
68 C0LB0RNE STREET

- ML,
THE DAti-V COUtoto. BrÀUTFORD. CANADA
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s=s rr^v.saw

“Somebody’s, going to be badly 
butt there some day," said Branslield. 
‘Whew the bail comes up on a line 
with the break in the seats, it is i'm-

bowser is busy.
the reply.

"I shan’t do It again this winter!,*• 
“Going to Sy over it or tnntiel under

To Join Giant* r
'm /// wM* rf- rei miP.

(Continued from Page 9)
A Natural-born Player.

’ Coopef is a naturttl-born ballplay- 
er, ’ McGraw said to me, when Ije rt- 
tUrned here on Monday. “IrtstincYive- 
ly he knows where to. throw -thd’Bàll 
when he gets it, and lie never makes 
mistakes, or at least, he has not so 
tar, It looks as if I-had turned up a 
great ball player. And speed. He sure 
is fast/ He made a play in Dallas that 
wke up some of regular hoys 
who, were watching the game from 
the side lines. Onè of the Dallas play- 

on your ers drove a line single to right field.
It looked like a sure hit, and the; bat
ter loafed down towards first pase 
on it. Cooper fielded the ball (life a 
flash. He took a glance at the ruptier 
saw he was ‘dogging’ on the hit and 
threw the ball to Thorpe in time to 
get the man at first base. It was a 
great play and saved Demaree from 
having a hit made against him. It 
was thfe* only thing that looked like 
a hit off Demaree.’1*

Thorpe improving Rapidly 
Several' of the regulars watched the 

game. They arrived in Dallas on the 
way to Marlin and laid over there.
Some of them were surprised at the 
playing and batting of both Cooper 
and Thorpe. They were more than 
surprised. They were worried. Coop
er looks like a great outfield 
pect. And Thorpe is improving every 
day. I never saw a man make such 
rapid strides in so short a time.
When the Indian first, arrived here he
himJl<fakaHn,gr0UndiballS acd ta1gled ORILLIA, March 7.-After three secured the puck and on a pretty 
Nowth nl u hV' years' battling' tbe local O.H.A. ju- rush went right in «0.1 Childs
Ers ir ?v'*i £ Si.i—n'S,

£d*^a^r-”*1 w,“" "'■? me Ti w» h»»%.hLtore a srSÆ'S

Cooper .» being hailed as a second * S'X"orimvScofed FifstiPour. 0ulin £,ont of the net’
“Tris" Speaker. He plays all balls The game last night was not'up to
naturally and bats b.ke a regular, the quality shown by the new cham- Sf’jg ^ndercock, combmed for 
McGraw, for a man who seldom dis- pions Mh some of their former edn- %v - f s”nn*' Re,d’
plays enthusiasm in the spr.ng, tests this season. The advantage of "hose forays mto the Woodstock de- 
great y worked up over the. prospects. a three-goal lead and the notching of fe®c«,had be,en fruitless, scored the 

We are satisfied,.”’ said McGraw foUr straight goals before the visitors next f/om a lo»« sl>°‘ from the cor- 
recently, ’if we get a couple of good .contUed one Was in a large measure ner after a Pretty rush. Woodstock 
ones each spring out of the flock of responsible. They have been in the ?ecured the Iast goal, Jones batting 
recruits, but this year it looks as if junior series three years, and have ,n '*• rebound after fast following-tip.
WC w m W'Î? 8t‘ been in the finals on eaih occasiofi. Tb= ffams:

Hold Outs Coming to Fold- This season they had a clean sheet. Orillia—Goal, Cook; point, Reid: 
So the holdouts are a ! coming into They point to the fact that for two cover Point, McNab; rover, Butter- 

the, .11’ -,aL L ou‘ to, re* seasons they have npt been defeated Md; centre, Tudhope; right wing.
mark. Ty Cobb and Sam Crawford, on their own fee- 5 Jup^f left Wihg, TtfoAifort.1.......... '~?~
both of Detroit, have not yet come to Speed Won die Game. Woodstock— Goal, Chifds; point,
wUTas Cobh 'ha's annCnS>unced he Î& Orillia’s speed won for ihem. Time Sutherrand; cover point, Sandercock;

saxxiï ssysraâS: inHe isn’t working thereto get in shape °,f ' t Orillia JnT
ir.'lr'srrff
the Pittsburg chib’ia still’hangin"out MWfh PV**** "iHW. «HW 3~2ri!l“—lupp'" ....................

way. T'told Dreyfus that I’d do no ^ ........ ^Woorfstock-Stmth .. .. 4.00

didn't study seven years and hustle w,,b name nfib«,r wick- 8—Woodstock—Armstrong
in the mercantile business for noth- Woodstock Bunched 9—Woodstock—Sandercock
ing- Pm through .so far as tie man- lo-Orillia-Reid...................
agement is concerned. They won’t m-asur". th> w ‘ ,a ar5,C ,I—Wood Stock—Jones .... 3.00
hear from me any more. The club downfall Numerous ifteùmtcT' The Personnel of the Orillia team 
has got until March loth to Pt. at is as follows:
me if they want me, If not I’ll accept Th y resorted verw‘often to iheffer Norman Cook, goal tender, is 19 
one of the positions open to me out- tive 0né-^an rushes ycars of age and was born in Orillia
side:of baseball. I,played a game last, Lbvcrin„ Tiiob was the star of the ?Ie learned ,he *ahle there, paying 
year that justified me in asking for game. He roamed all over the ice the town IeaSlTe in ipm with the proper pay. I’ll get it or I will quit g|t seldom failed to be in h s place Tb- « his second v«*r
baseball.H ’ when needed. He intercepted passes ‘n the O.H.A. This will be h$s las,

P$”tes not time and again, and was the hardest year » ‘he junior.
And while we are talking of . the back-checker on either forward line. Wellard Reid, point, is 17 years of 

Pirates it looks as if their greatpen- His speed and sitck-handling were This is his first year in tile
nant chances this year, wfiiçh glitter- excellent. A number of times he se- Tiinibi’ O.H.A.
ed so brilliantly in the middle of the cured the puck at his own goal and Ken Macnab. cover-point and cap- 
wmter, have lost some of the,r ltis- carried it right in on the Woodstock 'tain, is 18 years of age. He h Mit 
tre now. The pUch.ng staff.,s just as net. Butterfield was not far behind «Ve of Orillia. This Is his third year 
good but the Konetehy prospect.,.m hlm. He was again in his element, >*» the junior O.H.A. 
the threatened trade with St. Louis, and while not as spectacular as Jupp, Quinn Butterfield,
7, theWt«m T bee"a ,«reat benefit his work was cffective. Reid.s wJk years old. and was born in Orillia, 
through rn rllS #nrva y r '! on the defensivc was excellent. He started playing with the Yotifik-

F,rS,.t£i .b,M

To my opinion the pitching staff of- R J^hJuï^numbefof S’ K Peter lef‘
the‘Giants with Marquard’s. return is Childs in goaf lived up tp his rejSu- S'il ne|r' 9^,lla’
just as strong as that of The Pirates, tation. He was bombarded with shots, h^Viest mfi^ An ^ ^
And the team, as a whole, is lots fas- ‘meat of wrhfch were from close in T dn the team, weighing,
ter and just as strong. With an even In the second half he stopped “a îr • H-e pk),ed with St‘
break m the luck we should breeze million” shots and was applauded bv Michael s juniors.m 1910 whle attend- 
honte first for the third time in sue- the crowd Of the forwards Aria ^g school in TordntoV This Is hre 
cession. Of course there is always strong was thé best. In the second tbird sea5°'n with OrUlia. 
that old possibility of the team which half he showed a fine burst of speed Lover'ng J“PP. right wing, was 
has taken two championships getting and gave Cook,a busy time with his: bd‘" at Orillia. He is ,9 years, fif age 
blase from its success. But there will wicked shots. " Smith at rover was and welshs 145 pounds. He was also 
be little chance of any of the Giants also good. # a member of fhe Younkers and has

r’gbt • close checking of the home boys’ de- . Glen ""Smith, captain and rover of

». sr£.xu%L,u« ^ii5mssââssva?s
their chances to better advantage and also a native of WpddKock, and is a 
had many clear shots. The first goal Product of the CitylLeague. This is 
went to Jti>p from a ibtig'shbt after Siâdereock’s list:yeitt lit Jlinidrcom

pany.

PfT Prepare Ÿourself For -Winter’s Worst
Don’t wait till you haye catight onp of those nasty colds which drag you 
down every winter^ Fortify yourself against them by taking a course of

PrcRaradM

Thia builder-up” Is. rich, in tne medicinal'and nutritive properties of 
the best Norwegian Cod Liver Qil ~wi*etlt tlw disagreeable taste, 

i 11 a,s0 «attains Extract of Malt. Extract of Wild Cherry and valuable
Hypophosphites, which tone up the whole, system and particularly ^ 
strengthen the Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes. ™

. Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil restores health
I and strength to those who are run down or suffering from chronic 

g^ieolds—but the wisest plan is to take it as * preventive, before g 
it is needed as a cure.

In 50c. and 5 > .00 bottles, at your druggist’s.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. A
Or CANADA. LIMITED. fQ

He Telephones the Neighbors on 
a Matter of Business.

-possible to see it in the flicker.”
Branslield ;got his reform, and the 

seats were torn down and the fence 
hfliind painted green. Still the adver
tising signs behind it were confusing 
to the eye, and now they must go, 
rp that there will be a background at 
the Tolo grounds against which there 
van be no kick. And the pitchers will 
jiave a new alibi if they are hit hard 
too. The background will be too per-J 
feet.

Standardize the Backgrounds 
To my mind there, should be some 

league rule to standardize the baefc-

itr
“I’m going to get the poUee after 

rou! If they won’t bring you to time 
then I will.”

“Don’t threaten me, you old crank!” 
“What! What!

.

BUT they are all very rude F NA-DRU-CO tasteless Cod Liver OUI
i: y

Say, you get out 
there find begin to toss snow! If your 
walk, isn’t cleared off when

m
Our Little Warherse Takas the Law 

Into His Hands and Demands That 
the Snow la Cleared Off—He Neg
lects Hie Own, However.

... i come
along In the morning I’ll punch your 
selfish old head!”

The next man was Stevens. Mr. 
Bowser got him and said:

“What about the snow 
walk?”

“Atjd'vrhat about yours?”
“I want you to Understand that there 

Is-'jç ordinance about snow and that 
you have got to heed It."

“Gh, 1 have"! And hofe about you?” 
“My walk is always clean, but you 

pay no attention to yours. You have 
gbtito do It after this, however.”

’•‘Been made caar of tMecountfy. eh?” 
He H.aa Trouble.

“Never mind the czar business. 
There's a new deal on tfijs winter.”

"Then you go to blazes! I'll clean 
mt^watk when f get good and ready!”

The next was a Mr. Darcy. He had 
a. squeaky voice and never used the 
telephone. . His wife answered the call 
add heard the words:

"A nice sort of a man you are! Why 
In thunder aren’t you out cleaning off. 
the seven feet of snow on your side
walk?”

Z

1By M. AUAD.
iCopyright, 1913, >y Associated Literary 

Press-J
ST 2 o’clock in the afternoon, when 

the sky grew dark and It be- 
F\ gan snowing, Mrs. Bowser 

sighed and hoped it would

4
•/■>

i

grounds in the various parks around 
the circuit. Many a valuable player 
lias been injured when the pitched 
tikll was lost to his éye, and he was 
bit in the head before he could dodge 
if. This is an important feature of 
the game, and one that has been 
overlooked heretofore,
-i.n,......,1. ”.. V

rgoon cease.
At 3 o'clock the snow was coming 

down for fair, and she shook her head 
Is a solemn way as she looked out of
tlo window.

At 4 o’clock there were sleighs kit
ing along the streets, and Mrs. Bowser 
7fiiized that she was In for It 
At 5 o’clock It was blowing and drift

ing and turning into a blizzard, and 
tie cook said to Mrs. Bowser:
"Mr. Bowser bates snow, and there'll 

k something doitig when he gets 
bere."

• Yes,” was the hopeless, helpless re-

301
- ■

Oi

i*wi.
Orillia Won Game Again From 

Woodstock*-Are Champs Now
pros-

Score Was 7-4 Last Night or 14-8 on the Round— 
Great Enthusiasm at Victory of the Lads.

ply.
"Couldn’t we hire a lot of boys to 

shovel T* - '
There hasn’t been one along.”

“We might get some of it cleared
ourselves."
I “It would blow right back again.”

Mr. Bowser lives the eighth honse 
from the corner, where he makes use 
of the trolley car. There would bè no 
,walks cleaned off between him and the 
corner. He must plow his way through 
the drifts.

He would plow about five feet and 
then begin to mutter.

At 10 feet he would begin swearing. 
At twenty feet he would lay It to

Mrs. Bowser.
Halfway down to bis gate he would 

decide to raise the biggest row ever 
beard in North America.

At 6 o'clock Mrs. Bowser was watch
ing from tiie window, and she soon

“Who dares call me a man and swear 
atimti?" demanded a voice.

’% do—Bowser."
“I might have known it was you. 

What,do' you want?”'
“I want you to clean your walk of 

s°o>V and don’t be a week about It, 
either.”

“How dare you talk to me like that?" 
“Say, Darcy, don't go to giving me 

any bluffs. Yon are the meanest man 
on the block about snow.”

“You are a liar, sir!”
“What—what's that? Yon say that 

again and I’ll come over and break you 
in two!”

‘tYou tire not talking to Darcy, but 
to his wife. However, if you think 
you can break me in two, come along 
and try it! What are you grouching 
about,-anyhow?”

“You haven’t cleaned off the snow 
yet.”

’-Nor you, either. It’s none of your 
business about our sidewalk anyhow.” ' 

“Then I’ll make It my business!”
“You come chinning around here and 

I’ll hit you a clip over your bald pate," 
“Woman, I”—
“Save that fbr Mrs. Bowser!”

He Threatens.
The next man on the list was Iflr. 

Shard. He was playing cards with his 
wife and had just ordered tip a hand

38896**”* **■’"**
“Say; shard, What kind er «'maa-afe 4

you?"i - >■
“Who Is that?”
“Bowser. I want to know why ybu 

are toasting your lazy shanks at tire 
fire instead of being out cleUhihg your 
walk.”

"Don’t you talk that way to me! 
When I came home past your boose 
the snow was up to my chin. Get out 
and do some shoveling yourself!”

“Are you going to clean your walk?" 
was demanded,

“None of your business! I don’t pro
pose to be dictated to by no old horse
fly like you are!*’

“Horsefly, aip I? Horsefly because 
I’m going to make you obey the snow 
ordinance, the same as 1 have to? Say, 
Shard, you be at your gate at’8 o’clock 
in the morning and I’ll make you eat 
every ounce of snow on your walk!”

Then the Widow White was called 
up.', .She had jest tripped over the cat 
and fallen downstairs and was very 
nervous as Mr. Bowser said to her:

“Mrs. White, have you got anybody 
cleaning your walk?”

••Mercÿ- - No.”
“Why not?"
“I have just fallen downstairs."
"That's nothing to do with the snow.” 
“Sasri*t It? Dear, dear "m3!"
“I want to know'When the walk Is 

to be cleaned.”
* Dear,me again! You say your name 

is. Bowser?”
“Yes.”
"it isn’t Towser nor Howser?”
“No, it isn’t. What, about that 

walk?”
"Dear, dear me! So nervous, you 

know., Tell the càt—1 mean tell the 
stairs—I mean tell Jowser to tell Bow
ser Til have it all cleaned off by next 
Fourth of July!”

And; Mr Bowser hung up the receiv
er and turned to Mrs. Bowser with a 
triumphant smile to say:

■There! They know that Bowser Is 
on the job, and I’ll bet that some of 
them will ihovel snow ail ntfhti?

"LITTLE DARLING 
"LITTLE DAISY"

il

HOSIERY FOR. INFANTS AND CHILDREN
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i Those Tender Limbs
j Experience has already told you that baby's slriû is , |t ft v-ery tender, and very easily chaffed. Therefore, you 
i clothe huh in the softest, warmest underclothes. But 

how about his stockings? Afe they of ordinary, 
coarse wool—colored with unwholesome dyes?

SisssasBSs
Australian Lamb’s Wool, and dyed "with stainless, 
sanitary dyes.

You have every reason to select these widely known 
A brands—they cost no more than the inferior kinds.

THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO. 
f Hamilton, Ont.

Milk at Hamilton and Welland

'
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mHE KICKED IT OPEN.
fauglii sight of the plower. He found 
,be Sate blocked with a drift and kick- 
ri at it like an army mule out for 
exercise. The gate finally opened, it
ta! to or leave town.

Up Against It.
It was a struggle from the gate to 

•he steps and up the steps, but Mr.
i,il* 'nr is a desperate, dangerous man 

"hen facing snowdrifts.
•'■‘I >his something just awful?” 

n‘ “'l Mrs. Bowser as she reached
cot :in,‘ milled him into the hall.
j He didn’t say.

- lucky you didn’t have far to 
v ' I>>t me brush you off.” 
h look off his overcoat and hat 

*1,n" n waiting for her, and the fam- 
1 e looked up at her with sympa- 

: I’ls eyes. If there had been
J ” ‘I of hope it must be abandoned

j&klNSlSr ON THEY JTftAoe MA#m,

iitat'o

:

rover, is 18
!

V-
>

A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better sKp 
in atfd see them.
The colorings are espçS 
iatiy attractive--the pat
terns, are entirely new.
ftey are tiie kind of Cra- 
vats the particular man 
Kkes to wear. 50c, 75 c,

was
St: s« ithout a word Mr. Bowser led
’ ’3' downstairs and seated him-r at i

die dinner table.
boys came along to shovel off 

' w.“ said Mrs. Bowser.
Humph!"

“Links 
l: n.'-ht,"

“N,

as if the storm would last

j A grunt,
{5|‘ ’:-M the snow would make the

;

‘f contempt.
are home all right, and I

O.H.A. for. .three“P.i,
I.V: , '“■» a sniff.

bowser gave It up and drew a 
r ;.ih and prepared to die game, 

oo no further effort at 
:l"d as soon as the meal was 

i hey went upstairs and Mr. 
walked directly to the tele- 
' Mr. Jacobs lived on the cor- 

was called for. He prompt-

M
ion. Background at Polo Grounds

McGraw told us the other day that 
he had given orders, just before leav
ing New York, to have the back
ground iiVcentrg field painted 
green, and the advertising signs 
which the hatt"er faces taken

„ the -

ed at flaring advertising signs which def,incc ,men and tbcn dre* Childs 
reflected the afternoon sunlight in a out 6Î hls goaI’ Tudhope scorcd 
Winding way, and yellowr bleachers next on a Prett>* P,a7 bY J«PP. who 
It the ball; came up fo the hitter so carried «* int0 the centre and Passed 
that he éottld look at this un- to *'f, centre man who was dnchcek- 
certain bleadher background, some- ed 9uite a,one in front of the 
timfes he cotild not see it at all Wobàstock net,
’•Kitty" Branslield, the old Philadel- VVlth two Woodstock men off Btit- 
phia first baSeftiân, was one :of the terfit)8 went 
mo it vigorous complainers about this Wootfctock team and drew Childs 
baciggroitnd, àn4 r«afiy was respon- froiff Ais net. Woodstock’s first tally 
silile for its improvement. He got hit was hy Smith on a long shot, which 
in the arm in a game at the Polo Cook ihoiild have stopped^ This end- 

1 grounds trti* tidy and let out a ter- ed the scoring in the first half, Ofil- 
rihlej r»ar about the background in lia leaping 5 to I.
•this kick, be Wrfs jolhetl iiy hdtliMire The Second Half,
home and visiting players. Froiy the face off Jupp scored. He

Hi,,. ,
•1-H-H-i-H-l-H-l-H-W-I-i-Hrl-H-Hri- 
X ’ 'Zero, For Instance, I
T The-, things that we, get for Ï 
ï nothing are apt to cost' ne more $ 
T than the things we buy.—Omaha Î 
T World-Herald.

d-l-H-H-l-H-Hri-H-l-M-H-i-H-H-l-i- 

Down In Frentl
“I have decided.” said young SgR- 

elgh seriously, “to begin shaving."
"lu thàt case.” she advised, “you 

should follow that old hunterVtule.” 
"And that tsV
"First catch your bare.”—New Yofk 

World.

conver-
s■t

Jos. Broadbent ■t
a dull

?■' ''■Ml |,f,
i; 1•'«ed:

Wliat is It?”
‘Vf:

/ear bemg hls first in l«ft Year, and when the regular goal-1 1904 Frontenac < 
•the CkH.’A. Armstrong is at present tender of the Woodstock juniors was Listowel .

» asaus?»*- P**- h” “ 3KS.VS a ^ ■” •»
Jack Timm, left wing for the Ox

ford county septet, comes from Ber-

Mr. Bowser Téléphonas.
"“"it the snow on your side- 

I,. 11 six feet deep, and you are
, , ' 1 blamed stuff there for peo-

j "“'le through!”
11 * storming yet.” •

sas”lt
it;.

.n a .. ::........ 9— 5
Andrew’s1905 StratfOrd^St.

College .......
1906 Port Hope-Woodstock. 7— 1

1907 Stratford-Lindsay ...... 15— 6
1908 Stratford-St.

College ..........
1909 Stratford-Eurekas

12—10
The O.H.A. Junior Honor Roll.

1893 Kingston ' Limestones-
• Galt........... ............ ...........

1894 Pcfcrboro-Toronto Gran- 
lies

Russell Jones, the right wing man. 1895 Pecrboro-Toronto Gran- ronto
is a product of the. Woodsfock City ites * !......................... .. 7-6 1910 Kingston""
League. He is 18 years old. 1896 Tor.onto Granites-Peter- Preston ........
^ Chester Sutherland, at point, has boro ..............................■.... 7— 3 1911 Kingston
had his first experience in the O.H..A. H89Z VVelUngtpns-Guelph Vic- Orillia .
this winter. He is a student at Wood- torias ....... .............  10— 81 19J2 Toronto Canoe Club-Or-
stock College, and comes from Van- 1898 U.C.C.-Stratfosd Juniors 8— 2 |- illia
couver. the last, three years he L899 St. George’s-U. C. C.... 7— 2 19U Orillia-VYoodstoCk
has played 111 the Woodstock City 19QU Stratford-f’etetboro ___ 12— 9 [ _ '
League. He is 18 years of age. lPfil Peterboro-Stratford 

Chilton Childs, in goal, is the 1902 U.- C. C.-Stratford..
youngster of the team, being only IS 1903 Marlboros
years of age. He played City League Beechgroves ............ .......  11—10

er, " 110 difference. Jacobs, yon
l“ ’’"I'm-’i mean man!" 

b,,,, ;i•”'nt your own walk? You
it,. '! •'0UI’ affairs and I will tend to

12— 1 Michael’s 
................ 27—11age.Then He Went,

’’You’d haver suspect toe Of being a 
ipeed fiend, would yob?”

“Gh, I don’t know. It is no sign just 
oeeause yon don’t gtp soon that you 
ioii't gp fiast."—Houston I’oet

Electric «estorer for Men
MfOSphoOOl restores every nerve la the body

14— 0 To-li'' s*'°emaker was called for, and 
wild to him:

tS™ "inter I had to wade 
W , 1 llie Rnow on your sidewalks

” von were too durned lazy to

........ 13—10
Frontcnacs-‘All .... 8—7 ■ :

through the entire Froatenacs-
........ 21—11

;:
I''-.. ..... 10— 7 

. 14— 8t'-n, , ';ars Anther Graves’ Worm Ex- 
has ranked as the most 

Sr,d , preparation manufactured.
■ ways maintains its reputa-

iy 7
U_10 Ladle/’ 1-strap rubber heel slippers
12—at it*ktjii

for 69 cents at Ludlow Bros, to-mor- J’ •Frontenac : ?ts,; Irow.:
I
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